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Situation
This well proportioned property occupies a prime position 
within the select residential area of newlands, an affluent 
suburb characterised by individually designed family homes and 
luxurious flats.  newlands lies some 6 miles south of the city 
centre with swift commuter links to the central belt of scotland 
and to ayrshire. 

within the locality there is a wide range of golf, tennis and 
bowling clubs and Fenwick road is within the catchment area 
for highly reputable primary and secondary schooling. There 
are private schools nearby such as Belmont house school, 
hutchesons’ Grammar school and craigholme school for girls. 
The neighbouring suburbs of Giffnock and clarkston offer a 
broad selection of shops, fine restaurants, healthcare facilities, 
Eastwood Theatre, swimming pool, parklands country club, 
nuffield leisure club and several challenging golf courses.

DeScription
a traditionally built red sandstone semi-detached villa set in the 
heart of this highly sought after locale. 

The well-proportioned accommodation is over two storeys. 
The ground floor begins with an entrance vestibule which 
opens into a bright reception hallway; this then leads to a 
spacious drawing room with a three frame bay window to the 
front and stunning reclaimed fireplace.  There is a formal dining 
room/bedroom, again with bay window, a rear sitting room with 
bay window overlooking the side of the property, a modern 
contemporary kitchen with a range of built in storage options, 
breakfast bar and appliances along with a handy utility room.  
a downstairs  double  bedroom has an en suite shower room 
and overlooks the rear garden and there is a separate family 
bathroom with bath, shower, wash hand basin and low level wc. 

on the first floor the accommodation comprises third double 
bedroom and master suite with en suite shower room and 
plenty of built in storage. 

To the front of the property there is an attractive garden with 
lawn, mature trees and hedges. a long driveway with excellent 
off street parking provision for multiple cars leads to a large 
garage with workshop to the rear. 

The rear garden is generous in size and benefits from a large 
patio, lush green lawn and a wide variety of trees and shrubs. To 
the rear of the garden is a shed providing extra storage.  



epc rating: Band d

ServituDe rightS, burDenS anD wayleaveS: 
The property is sold subject to and with the benefit of all servitude 
rights, burdens, reservations and wayleaves, including rights of access 
and rights of way, whether public or private, light, support, drainage, 
water and wayleaves for masts, pylons, stays, cable, drains and water, gas 
and other pipes, whether contained in the Title deeds or informally 
constituted and whether referred to in the General remarks and 
stipulations or not.  The purchaser(s) will be held to have satisfied 
himself as to the nature of all such servitude rights and others. 

poSSeSSion: vacant possession and entry will be given on 
completion.

offerS: offers must be submitted in scottish legal terms to the 
selling agents.  a closing date for offers may be fixed and prospective 
purchasers are advised to register their interest with the selling agents 
following inspection.

viewing: strictly by appointment with savills – 0141 222 5875

purchaSe price: within 7 days of the conclusion of missives a 
deposit of 10% of the purchase price shall be paid.  The deposit will be 
non-returnable in the event of the purchaser(s) failing to complete the 
sale for reasons not attributable to the seller or his agents.



floor planS
Total area: approx. 158.2 sq. metres (1703.4 sq. feet)
For identification only. not to scale. copyright Jpi ltd.
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Savills Glasgow
glasgow@savills.com 

0141 222 5875

savills.co.uk

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give 
any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their 
own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement 
that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract 
and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or 
distances are approximate. The text, images and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building 
regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers 
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. Ref: 190520PW


